
The Witch's Big Night: A Funny Rhyming
Bedtime Story for Children
Once upon a time, in a mystical land, there lived a friendly witch named Matilda.
She was known for her magical spells and potions, but more than anything, she
loved making children laugh. Matilda was a kind-hearted witch who always
wanted to make bedtime a fun and enjoyable experience for kids.

One cold, starry night, as the clock struck eight, Matilda decided it was time for
her annual Halloween party. She invited all her friends from the enchanted forest,
including fairies, goblins, and talking animals. There was going to be delicious
food, games, and, of course, a spooky tale to tell!
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As the moon rose high in the sky, Matilda gathered everyone around a bonfire.
She began to tell a funny rhyming bedtime story that she had written just for this
special occasion.

"Once upon a time, in a land far away,

There lived a witch who loved to play.

She had a big cauldron, filled with goo,

And a magical broomstick that she flew."

The crowd chuckled and eagerly awaited what was to come next. The story
unfolded with hilarious incidents involving talking animals and mischievous fairies.
Matilda's storytelling skills captivated her audience, and everyone burst into
laughter as she narrated the funny rhymes.

Hours passed by, but nobody wanted the night to end. Matilda's enchanting tale
had brightened up the evening, and it was clear that her goal of making bedtime a
delightful experience was achieved once again.
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As the night drew near, Matilda bid farewell to her friends, promising to see them
again next year for another unforgettable bash. The magical creatures headed
back to their homes, their hearts filled with joy and laughter.

Children all around the world were tucked into their beds, but not before hearing
about Matilda's wondrous party. Parents read the story to their little ones, and
giggles filled the rooms as the tale of The Witch's Big Night unfolded.
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Matilda's funny rhyming bedtime story became an instant hit, pleasing children
and adults alike. Its popularity spread like wildfire, and soon, kids were eagerly
asking their parents for the book.

Not only was the story engaging and amusing, but the vibrant illustrations also
brought the characters to life. The beautiful drawings of Matilda, the fairies, and
the talking animals made bedtime even more magical for children.
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Every night, children would gather around their parents, asking, "Can we hear the
witch story again?" The joyous rhymes and vivid descriptions enchanted them,
making it easier for parents to put their little ones to sleep.

The Witch's Big Night became a classic bedtime story, cherished by generations.
Its timeless humor and catchy rhymes made it a favorite among children of all
ages, ensuring that Matilda's legacy as the most loved bedtime storyteller lived
on.

So, the next time you want to make bedtime a fun-filled experience for your little
ones, remember to grab a copy of The Witch's Big Night. Join Matilda, the friendly
witch, on her hilarious adventures and let the laughter take over your bedtime
routine!
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The Halloween witch in this story is very perturbed by the visitors who come to
her door. No candy for them, instead she offers spiders, smelly dead fish, or a
handful of worms. She’s scary and grumpy. Her frustration stems from the fact
that not one of the trick-or-treaters has the gumption to trick her, except for one
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kindly skunk. A tub of bobbing apples does the trick. How he does it is for you to
find out.

Full of amusing rhyme and whimsical illustrations that will delight even the most
outrageous Halloween characters in your household.

This children’s picture book is part of the wonderful collection of children’s books
by Sally Huss.
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